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Kundalini Enlightenment Renunciation
This renunciation is intended to be an addendum to the Kundalini Renunciation, focusing particularly on the
ultimate state of counterfeit enlightenment entered into when the crown chakra is opened. The Hindus call it
reaching “union with the divine,” but the divine is Lucifer. This is the ultimate goal of Yoga.
This is also what occurs when a Freemason reaches the 33rd degree. They call it “entering the Realm of
Illumination.” This counterfeit enlightenment is represented by the light shining from the eye at the top of the
pyramid. This is Lucifer’s substitute for the light of the Lord Jesus Christ. It is what the Serpent promised to
Eve when he told her that if she ate the forbidden fruit, her eyes would be opened and she would become like
the gods, knowing good and evil (Genesis 3:4-5).

Renunciations that should be done before this one:



Kundalini/False Holy Spirit Renunciation
Kundalini/Freemasonry Addendum

Preliminary Instructions:
1
2

3

Pray the “Binding and Separating Prayer.”
To further shut down possibly interfering control dynamics in higher-level ritual abuse survivors:
 Ask God to disconnect all manipulated life forms from their sources of life force.
 Ask God to reverse the flow of current to disable pseudo-identities.
 Ask God to inactivate all spiritual weaponry and disconnect the person from Pandora’s Box.
 Ask God to shut off all mists and fogs.
Get the person’s agreement to the overall purpose of the renunciation. This gives you a basis to appeal to
God on behalf of the person if the person gets blocked from being able to speak at any time.
a. You can do this by asking:
Do you renounce entering, and desire to be completely disconnected from, the Realm of Illumination
and all to which it is connected?
b. If the person does reach a point at which he or she is not able to speak or has been switched out of the
presenting position, you can appeal to God in the following manner:
Ancient of Days, I appeal to You that _______ has already spoken his/her will that he/she has
renounced entering, and desires to be completely disconnected from, the Realm of Illumination and
all to which it is connected. Therefore, I ask You to take authority over all evil beings, ungodly
entities, and familial spirits, and cancel their assignments to interfere in this process in any way. I ask,
Lord Jesus Christ, for You to step before the Father’s throne as _________’s Advocate, and intercede
on his/her behalf to allow him/her to be able to return to a position to finish this renunciation.
As you wait for this to happen, continue to give praise and honor and worship to the Most High God.

This renunciation is presented in two formats.
1

The first is a prayer that can be prayed by the person.

1
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If this is not easy for the person to do, you may use the second format below it, which allows the facilitator to
ask the person yes or no questions in order to get the necessary statements of the person’s free will (“the word of
their testimony” Rev. 12:11), after which the facilitator can pray on behalf of the person.

Direct Prayer Format
A. Generational Repentance
Ancient of Days, I come before You as Judge of all the earth, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, my
Savior and Advocate before Your throne, to declare that I stand in the gap on behalf of my ancestral lines
on my mother’s and my father’s sides (both biological and those who raised me—if different) to
acknowledge, renounce, and confess on their behalf the iniquities of:


Following the sins of Adam and Eve and desiring to have their eyes opened to be like gods and to
seek the counterfeit illumination or enlightenment offered by the Serpent in the Garden of Eden;



Allowing Kundalini power, chi energy, and/or serpent fire to penetrate and operate within their
bodies, souls, and/or spirits;



Working to enter Lucifer’s Realm of Illumination and engaging with its supernatural powers and
capabilities;



Delighting in the sense of superiority that it provides;



Choosing Lucifer’s counterfeit over all the benefits of God’s kingdom;

 Giving worship to Lucifer rather than to the Most High God.
Father, I declare before You that I forgive my ancestors for these actions that brought these generational
inheritances and their consequences into my life. I relinquish all desires to bring judgement against them
into Your hands.
I renounce and repent of any and every way that any part of me has, knowingly or unknowingly,
willingly or unwillingly, participated in this kind of iniquity myself. (Be specific about any ways God
brings to mind that you may have done this.)
I ask You, on the basis of what I have just stated and the shed blood of Jesus Christ, to remove these
generational inheritances and their curses from my life and from the lives of my descendants going
forward a thousand generations.
I also ask You to remove, or disconnect us from, all evil spiritual and ungodly entities, familial spirits,
manipulated life forms, or anything else that gained access to us because of these generational
inheritances and their curses. I ask You to pass judgment on them, to dispatch them to the destinations of
Your choosing, as appropriate, to fill the evacuated places with Your true Holy Spirit, and to close and
seal with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ all portals and orifices they used for access to us.
Gracious Father, as You remove these generational curses from us, will You please release any of Your
generational blessings that have been blocked because of them? Thank you, Most High God.

II. Personal Renunciation
Ancient of Days, I come before You as Judge of all the earth, in the name if the Lord Jesus Christ, my
Savior and Advocate before Your throne. I declare that I renounce and repent, and ask You to forgive me,
for any and every way that I or any part of me has followed the sins of Adam and Eve and deliberately
sought, or ignorantly connected to, the counterfeit illumination or enlightenment of Lucifer.
I also renounce and repent on behalf of every part of me:
 For allowing Kundalini power, serpent fire, and/or chi energy to penetrate and operate within my
body, soul, and/or spirit;
 For entering Lucifer’s Realm of Illumination and engaging with its supernatural powers and
capabilities;
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For any sense of superiority that it provided me;
For choosing Lucifer’s counterfeit over all the benefits of Your kingdom and giving honor to him
rather than to You, Most High God.
Please forgive me for all of these things. I also ask You, Most High God to nullify completely and forever
with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ the decision I made, or any part of me made, to open myself to the
powers, forces, energies, and lights associated with Lucifer’s counterfeit illumination, and/or
enlightenment.
I ask You in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ to remove all of these, including all chi energy and serpent
fire from my body, soul, and spirit and to close and seal with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ all
chakras, windows, gates, and openings to my body, soul, and spirit that allowed it to enter as well as those
that allowed me to engage in astral travel and to receive others engaged in astral travel.
I declare to You that I willingly give up all supernatural powers and abilities I gained through connection
with the Realm of Illumination and Lucifer’s counterfeit enlightenment as well as the chi energy and
serpent fire, and I ask you to remove them completely and forever from me. Fill me instead with the true
light of the Lord Jesus Christ and His Holy Spirit.
I hereby renounce and repent of any and all vows that I took to be united with Lucifer for the rest of my
life. I ask You, Most High God, to send the Angel of the Lord with the Sword of the Spirit to sever
completely and forever my union with Lucifer, however that occurred. Please disconnect me completely
from him and his cohort, the Queen of Heaven, and the entire hierarchy of evil spiritual and ungodly
entities connected to them as well as from the Realm of Illumination and all dimensions connected to it.
Please also disconnect me from the left and right eyes of Horus and from the white and black powers
connected to them as well as all ungodly lines, planes, grids, networks, and satellite systems that I was
connected to because of my connection to these ungodly places and entities in Lucifer’s Kingdom.
Most High God, if I have any manipulated molecular structures or life forms connected to me because of
my connection to the Realm of Illumination, I renounce and ask You to remove from them any powers of
sorcery or alchemy used to make them permanent. Please also remove, and redeem according to Your
will, any life force in them. Then please remove them in all of their multidimensional and transmutable
representations along with all mirror and holographic images, reflections, shadows, backup generations,
and self-replicating mechanisms.
Father God, I also ask You to break all ungodly relationship bonds between me and:
 Lucifer, the Queen of Heaven, and all of their cohorts and underlings;
 All others with whom I connected in Lucifer’s Realm of Illumination;
 All people and entities with whom they are or were in ungodly relationship bonds.
Please remove, and disconnect me from, every evil spiritual being, ungodly entity, familial spirit, power,
force, energy, light, life force, mist, wind, slime, manipulated life form or structure, robotic or mechanical
creature, and everything else that gained access to me through these ungodly bonds. Also remove every
part of their souls, spirits, or life forces that intermingled with mine and return to me, cleansed by the
blood of Jesus Christ, any part of my soul or spirit that intermingled with theirs; and when these
exchanges are complete, please sever the spiritual conduits between us, close them, and seal them with the
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Ancient of Days, I also ask You to pass judgment on all evil spiritual beings and ungodly entities that You
removed from me, dispatch them to the destinations of Your choosing, as appropriate, fill the evacuated
places with Your true Holy Spirit, and close and seal with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ the portals
and orifices they used for access to me.
Please nullify with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ any curses set to be released if I should renounce
and separate from these things.
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Also, cleanse with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ and Your living water every part of my spirit, soul,
and body down to a cellular and intracellular level, including my DNA, RNA, mitochondria, epigenetic
markers, and the very image in which You made me; of all effects of allowing serpent fire and chi energy
in my body, being united with Lucifer, and connected to the Realm of Illumination and his counterfeit
light and enlightenment.
Lord Jesus Christ, as my Advocate before the Father, please correct anything that I have said amiss or
anything that I have missed in order to disconnect and completely free myself from union with Lucifer
and the Realm of Illumination and all that is connected to it.
Ancient of Days, I ask You to seal the work that was done and declare in Your heavenly court that no
retribution or retaliation whatsoever is permitted.
Thank You, Most High God. I pray this all in Jesus’ mighty and holy name. Amen

Facilitator-Led Format
I. Generational Repentance
A. Ask the person the following questions:
1. Are you willing to stand in the gap on behalf of your ancestral lines on your mother’s and
father’s sides (both biological and those who raised you—if different) to acknowledge,
renounce, and to confess on their behalf the iniquities of:
 Following the sins of Adam and Eve and desiring to have their eyes opened to be like gods
and to seek the counterfeit illumination or enlightenment offered by the Serpent in the
Garden of Eden;
 Allowing Kundalini power, chi energy, and/or serpent fire to penetrate and operate within
their bodies, souls, and/or spirits;
 Working to enter Lucifer’s Realm of Illumination and engaging with its supernatural powers
and capabilities;
 Delighting in the sense of superiority that it provides;
 Choosing Lucifer’s counterfeit over all the benefits of God’s kingdom;
 Giving worship to Lucifer rather than to the Most High God.
2. Do you forgive your ancestors for these actions that brought these generational inheritances and
their consequences into your life, putting all responsibility for bringing judgment on them into
God’s hands?
3. Do you renounce and repent of any and every way that any part of you has, knowingly or
unknowingly, willingly or unwillingly, participated in this kind of iniquity yourself? (Be
specific about any ways God brings to mind that you may have done this.)
B. Pray:
Ancient of Days, on the basis of what __________ has stated, I ask You in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ and through His shed blood, to break these generational inheritances and their curses
from his/her life and from the lives of his/her descendants going forward a thousand generations.
I ask You to remove, or disconnect them from, all evil spiritual and ungodly entities, familial spirits,
manipulated life forms, or anything else that gained access to them because of these generational
inheritances. I ask You to pass judgment on them, to dispatch them to the destinations of Your
choosing, as appropriate, to fill all evacuated places with Your true Holy Spirit, and to seal with the
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ all portals and orifices they used for access to them.
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Gracious Father, as You remove these generational curses from _________ and his/her descendants,
will You please release any of Your generational blessings that have been blocked because of them?
Thank you, Most High God.

II. Personal renunciation
A. Ask the person the following questions:
1. Do you renounce and repent for any and every way that you or any part of you has followed the
sins of Adam and Eve and deliberately sought, or ignorantly connected to, the counterfeit
illumination or enlightenment of Lucifer?
2. Do renounce and repent of allowing Kundalini power, serpent fire, and/or chi energy to
penetrate and operate within your body, soul, and/or spirit?
3. Do renounce and repent of entering Lucifer’s Realm of Illumination and engaging with its
supernatural powers and capabilities?
4. Do you renounce and repent of any sense of superiority that it provided you?
5. Do you renounce and repent of choosing Lucifer’s counterfeit over all the benefits of God’s
kingdom and giving honor to him rather than to the Most High God?
6. Do you desire the Most High God to nullify completely and forever with the blood of the Lord
Jesus Christ the decision you or any part of you made to open yourself to the powers, forces,
energies, and lights associated with Lucifer’s counterfeit illumination and/or enlightenment?
7. Do you desire the Most High God to remove all of these, including all chi energy and serpent
fire from your body, soul, and spirit and to close and seal with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ
all chakras, windows, gates, and openings to your body, soul, and spirit that allowed them to
enter as well as those that allowed you to engage in astral travel and to receive others engaged in
astral travel?
8. Are you willing to give up all supernatural powers and abilities you gained through connection
with the Realm of Illumination and Lucifer’s counterfeit enlightenment as well as the chi energy
and the serpent fire?
9. Do you desire the Most High God to remove them completely and forever from you and to fill
you instead with the true light of the Lord Jesus Christ and His Holy Spirit?
10. Do you renounce and repent of any and all vows that you took to be united with Lucifer for the
rest of your life?
11. Do you desire the Most High God to sever completely and forever your union with Lucifer,
however that occurred?
12. Do you desire to be completely disconnected from Lucifer and from his cohort, the Queen of
Heaven, and from the entire hierarchy of entities connected to them?
13. Do you desire to be completely and forever disconnected from the Realm of Illumination and all
dimensions connected to it?
14 Do you desire to be completely and forever disconnected from the left and right eyes of Horus
and from the white and black powers connected to them?
15. Do you desire to be completely and forever disconnected from the ungodly lines, planes, grids,
networks, and satellite systems that you were connected to because of your connection to these
ungodly places and entities in Lucifer’s Kingdom?
16. If you have had any manipulated molecular structures or life forms connected to you because of
your connection to the Realm of Illumination, do you want them removed?
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a. Do you renounce the powers of sorcery and alchemy that may have been used to make them
permanent and desire the Most High God to remove them?
b. Do you desire Him to remove any life force in them and redeem it according to His will?
17. Do you desire to break ungodly relationship bonds with:
 Lucifer, the Queen of Heaven, and all of their cohorts and underlings
 All others with whom you connected in Lucifer’s Realm of Illumination
 All people and entities with whom they were in ungodly relationship bonds?
18. Do you desire the Most High God to nullify with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ any curses
set to be released if you should renounce and separate from these things?
B. Pray
Ancient of Days, in light of what _______ has testified before You and in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ, I ask that You:
1. Grant full forgiveness to him/her for:
a. Following the sins of Adam and Eve and deliberately seeking, or ignorantly connecting to, the
counterfeit illumination or enlightenment of Lucifer;
b. Allowing Kundalini power, serpent fire, and/or chi energy to penetrate and operate within
his/her body, soul, and/or spirit;
c. Entering Lucifer’s Realm of Illumination and engaging with its supernatural powers and
capabilities;
d. Feeling pride or superiority because of his/her connection to it;
e. Choosing Lucifer’s counterfeit over all the benefits of Your kingdom and giving honor to him
rather than to You, the Most High God;
2. Forgive and nullify completely and forever with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ _______’s
decision to open himself/herself to the powers, forces, energies, and lights associated with
Lucifer’s counterfeit illumination and/or enlightenment;
3. Remove all of these, including all chi energy and serpent fire from _______’s body, soul, and
spirit;
4. Close and seal with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ all chakras, windows, gates, and openings
to his/her body, soul, and spirit that allowed them to enter as well as those that allowed him/her
to engage in astral travel and to receive others engaged in astral travel;
5. Remove completely and forever all supernatural powers and abilities _______ gained through
connection with the Realm of Illumination and Lucifer’s counterfeit enlightenment and/or chi
energy or serpent fire, and fill him/her instead with the true light of the Lord Jesus Christ and
His Holy Spirit;
6. Send the Angel of the Lord with the Sword of the Spirit to sever the union of __________ with
Lucifer.
7. Disconnect him/her completely and forever from Lucifer, the Queen of Heaven, and the entire
hierarchy of entities connected to them;
8. Disconnect ______ completely and forever from the Realm of Illumination and all dimensions
connected to it as well as from the Left and Right Eyes of Horus and the black and white powers
connected to them;
9. Disconnect _______ from the ungodly lines, planes, grids, networks, and satellite systems that
he/she was connected to because of his/her connection to the Realm of Illumination;
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10. Break all ungodly relationship bonds between _______ and:
 Lucifer, the Queen of Heaven, and all of their cohorts and underlings;
 All others with whom _______ was connected in Lucifer’s Realm of Illumination;
 All people and entities with whom they were in ungodly relationship bonds.
11. Remove and disconnect every evil spiritual being, ungodly entity, familial spirit, power, force,
energy, light, life force, mist, wind, slime, manipulated life form or structure, robotic or
mechanical creature, and everything else that gained access to __________ through these
ungodly bonds;
12. Remove every part of their souls, spirits, or life forces that intermingled with ________’s and
return to him/her, cleansed by the blood of Jesus Christ, any part of his/her soul or spirit that
intermingled with theirs; and when these exchanges are complete, sever the spiritual conduits
between them, close them, and seal them with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ;
13. Pass judgment on all evil spiritual beings and ungodly entities removed from _________, dispatch
them to the destinations of Your choosing, as appropriate, fill the evacuated places with Your true
Holy Spirit, and close and seal the portals and orifices they used for access with the blood of the
Lord Jesus Christ;
14. If _________ has any manipulated molecular structures or life forms connected to him/her
because of his/her connection to the Realm of Illumination, remove all life force and all powers
of sorcery and alchemy used to sustain any framework structures involved, redeeming all life
force according to Your will;
15. Remove all manipulated life forms and structures, including framework structures, in all of their
multidimensional and transmutable representations along with all mirror and holographic
images, reflections, shadows, back-up generations, and self-replicating mechanisms;
16. Cleanse with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ and Your living water every part of ________’s
spirit, soul, and body, down to a cellular and intracellular level, including his/her DNA, RNA,
mitochondria, epigenetic markers, and the very image in which You made him/her; of all effects of
allowing serpent fire and chi energy in my body, being united with Lucifer, and connected to the
Realm of Illumination and his counterfeit light and enlightenment;
17. Nullify with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ any curses set to be released should _________
renounce and disconnect from the things and entities that he/she just did;
18. Apply everything that was requested for __________ to his/her generational line going forward.
Lord Jesus Christ, as ________’s Advocate before the Father, please correct anything that we have
said amiss or anything that we have missed in order to free him/her completely from union with
Lucifer and the Realm of Illumination and all that is connected to it.
Ancient of Days, please seal the work that was done and declare in Your heavenly court that no
retribution or retaliation whatsoever is permitted.
Thank You, Most High God!
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